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MODERN INDIANS TRACTOR FARMING MOTOR CAR 151TEACHING OHEXPERIMENTAL FARM
RODEO AND TRACTOR
SHOW GREAT SUCCESS

TO CURE FOR CARS

attracted a great deal of attention at
this, its fust demonstration in this
section.

This inaehinc is a motorized version
the n International culti-

vator, worked out in a highly practical

CAMP-FIR- E PLUS
FLAT IRON-TREA-

A supoly of inner tubes, a flat-iro-

and a resourceful woman, and
presto, a tread that ran 3,000 miles
was the result.

Mrs. J. W. Walters of Cottonwood
brought to the Cushion Tire and
Sewed Tread company a casing to
be retreaded that she had run over
3,000 miles on a homemade tread
fashioned from inner tubes under
far from ideal conditions.

Broken down on the road with a
casing all but gone, her husband
unable to be of any assistance, the
plucky woman cast about to see
what could be done. She dug into
the kit and found three inner tubes
in a more or less useless state for
their original purpose. For tools she
found a butcher knife, a pair of scis-

sors and a flat iron. For heat, a
campfire. She split the old tubes
and cemented them over the outside
of the casing, one on top of the oth-
er, found a chunck of wood for a
mould, and heating the flatiron in
the campfire, vulcanized them into
a tread.

On this . camp-mad- e tread she
drove from Prescott to Jerome, to
Phoenix, back to Jerome, returned
to Phoenix, and some besides.

LEACH MANAGER

BE DEPENDABLE

"Motor car efficiency, like human
efficiency, is a matter of physical fit-

ness," says Bert O. Brow n, local dealer
in Chevrolet passenger automobiles
and trucks.

"An automobile, like a man. can be
depended upon to work faithfully r,n.J
long only when all parts of its me-

chanical anatomy perform their func-
tions properly at all times. Each part
is vitally dependent upon another for
its working efficiency. Let one part
fail in its mission and the entire me-

chanical unit is out of tune.
"The physical' fitness of a man can

he determined sufficiently by his ap-

pearance and action. But with a mo-

tor car it is entirely a different matter.
Yon cannot judge mechanical valiin
entirely by appearance. There must
be the assurance that all pans arn
made of materials of uniformly high
quality that will enable them to work
together with a constant smoothness
that spells mechanical dependability.

"There arc certain units of a motor
car that must be made from unusual
metal. There are others that must
possess extraordinary strength. To
know that each unit possesses the nec-

essary qualities that it is hard enough
to withstand severe use, that it is
strong enough to meet unusual strains
or careless abuse without a tremo- r-
is a problem that the modern scien-
tific facilities, with which such labori
atones as those with which the Chev.
rolct plants arc equipped, have mads
it possible to determine positively.

"Py scientifically safeguarding the
quality of every piece of metal that is
used in the construction of Chevrolet
automobiles, uniform efficiency and
consistently low operating costs are
assured. And. as the performance of
every car is proven before it leaves
the factory, the man who buys a Chev-
rolet has the certainty of future satis-
faction. He knows that his new car
nossesses power enough for all his.
needs and that its service will be ever
reliable and economical.

"Such assurane means much to the
motorist. It means an investment in
economical transportation that is safe
and certain and adequaie for all uses
and emergencies."

. o
To Start Sticking Wheel

When you are confronted by a
sticking w heel on a taper axle and have
no wheel puller at hand, here is the so-

lution. Run the nut off entirely and
then run it on again with the castel-
lated end toward the wheel.

True the other end of the nut up
flush with the axle, letting the wheel
down onto the ground from the jack.
Xow hit the nut three or four smart
taps with the hammer, and the wheel
will start every shot.

It makes no difference what your
wants may be. you can have them

isupplied by using and reading The Re-

publican's Classified Pages Arizona's
Leading Advertising Medium.

Individual transportation lias be-

come a matter of necessity. It is nec-
essary for the business man, as well
as the government worker, to be able
to cut distance to a minimum in order
that his efforts may be spread over a
multitude of activities. This situation
has created in the --minds of owners
the necessity of keping their automo-
biles in the best of condition.

Today, the same care is being exer-
cised oh cars by owners as that which
is given to turfdom's speed kings. The
moment any new noise, or squeak is
heard, it is immediately remedied, and
the nice thing about it is that the aver-
age owner is competent to affect the
remedy himself. This preventing a
car's developing premature illness that
eventually reduces its performance
and raises its upkeep all out of pro-
portion, is saving owners thousands of
hours in time that would otherwise be
spent waiting for their cars to be
fixed, or depending on less rapid and
certain transportation methods. This
also insures the country's present au
tomobile equipment lasting longer and
giving better service, a fact that is
particularly timely when the produc-
tion of automobiles has been largely
curtailed.

These and other improvements can
be laid to the door of the automobile
dealer. He is the man who has spent
time and money educating owners up
to the necessity of keeping their cars
in mechanical order. The expense of
gasoline, oil and the consumption of
parts thus saved reaches a huge sum.
If one hour's service charges a day at
75 cents an hour were saved on the five
million automobiles now in the coun
try, a sum ot JJ, 50,0000 per day, or
$1,365,750,000 per year would thus be
saved. If through this education of
owners, one gallon of gasoline per day
was saved, this would amount to five
million gallons a day or 1,825,000,000
gallons per year; at an average price
of -- 5 cents a gallon, this would effect
an annual saving of the small sum of
$456,200,000.

Add to these amounts, those that
would accrue from the saving i n oil,
tires, and in parts, as well as in the
time of machinists, service men and
merhanics, and it would total a sum.
the magnitude of which would Le hard
to grasp.

It was not a very long time ngo that
it was realized that the time had ar-
rived when the automobile dealer
could be of greater benefit to the auto-
mobile owning public and the govern-
ment than ever before. They knew
that first they must educate their buy-
ers in the proper handling of their
cars, as it would be only through this
method that unnecessary" waste could
be eliminated. At the saime time, we
would be doing a big work in the sav-
ing of labor, for if the average automo-
bile is properly handled and taken
care of, it seldom needs repairs and
operates at a minimum expense.

o
Keep Car Under Control

When approaching intersections have
your car under control. The fellow on
the cross street may not have his.

0
Use The Repubican Classified l'agcs

for Kesults Read for Profit.

but to ride through the acres of
cultivated grain and cotton lands
at Sacaton in order to be convinced
of the practicability of modern
farm power machinery.

Plowing, discing, leveling, ditch-
ing, as well as feed grinding, silo
filling and many other odd jobs
have been found for the Samson
to do by these native Americans
since its advent among them a year
ago. A new equipment of road
grading machinery has also been
added by the government, and
after rains the Indians will be
found arduously at work on the
roads leading to and from the res-
ervation.

Progressive ranchers through-
out Arizona are rapidly beginning
to appreciate the usefulness of the
farm tractor and the success that
the Indians have had and the re-

sults they have shown merely
forecast the future methods of
farming.

ADAPTABILITY A
GREAT ADVANTAGE

"Something that greatly interested
the cotton men at the Mesa demon-
stration yesterday." said Mr. Hubbard
of the Goldman Implement company,
"was the adaptibility of the Moline
Universal tractor. They saw it pull-
ing disc plows, moldboard plows, disc
harrows all in seed bed preparation,
then turn to pulling a two-ro- culti-
vator, and from that to pulling an
eight-fo- mower. Tnere was no
other tractor in the field that thus
demonstrated its universal usefulness
and adaptability to the allaround work
the farmer has to do.

"The moxe varieties'of work on the
farm for --which a tractor ean be used,
the better it is adapted to the use of
the average man. and the adaptability
of the Moline brings that much closer
the time when horses and farming will
be strangers."

'iiHi liianiii I, - if I viui'inni
by Mr. Stanley's statement that it had
been tried out ill the cotton fields of
the Southwest Cotton company and
pronounced by their engineers to lie
entirely satisfactory.

The motor cultivator is pushed by
the motor assembly, which gets trac-
tion by means of a pair of open trac-
tion wheels having a width of -- 4

inches, thus passing through an or-
dinary row. The cultivator is carried
by the customary two wheels in front,
and carries two gangs, for the culti-
vation of two rows. The whole ma-
chine, while cultivating, is steered by
the feet of the operator in the same
motion that lie uses to operate the
gan'js of plows, the steering wheel
coming into use only at the end of the
row for turning. The machine car-
ries a hitch in the rear for the attach
ment of harrow's, weeders or discs,
when used as a tractor.

All the machines worked during the
forenoon in a fog of dust, thus demon-
strating their efficiency under dry con-
ditions, and not one of the tractors
demonstrated had the least mechanical
difficulty during the entire day.

The Noontime
At noon farmers, dealers, demon-

strators, nd all, adjourned to the
farmhouse of the Experimental Farm,
where they ate the lunches they had
brought, washed down by the coffee
and lemonade which was served free
to all. ofThe speaking program began at 1,

with the crowd sitting comfortably in
the shade, and the speakers using the ofporch as a rostrum. Frank H. Parker.
president of the Maricopa County
Farm Bureau, introduced the speak
ers, the first of whom was Dr. C n.
Smith, chief of extension work for the
north and west for the United States
department of agriculture.

Dr. Smith spoke largely of the farm
bureau work and its benefits, pointing
out that it is through the county farm
bureaus that the men who raise the
crops come in touch with their govern
ment, its need and desires, and the
needs of the allies, and that it
through these bureaus, the result of the
extension work of the department of
agriculture, that the latest knowledge
ot the results of (he experience of oth
ers becomes available.

He further pointed out that the gov
ernment had considered the work of
the farm bureaus of such major im
portance that at the beginning of the
war, when there were only about 50ft
county agents, an appropriation was!
passed by congress for this work, with
the result that there are now nearlv
3000 county agents. 7000 paid expert
workers and demonstrators and more
than 17)00 woman agents for the de-
partment, the latter being advisors in
the matters of conservation and sav-
ing. More than 50,000 farmers belong
to the farm bureaus, he stated.

Complimenting the farmers for theway they had met the situations that
have been put up to them. Dr. Smith
told of how they had planted 26.000.000
acres more last year than the year be-
fore, had raised more than a billion
bushels more wheat and potatoes than
formerly, ending with a ringing appeal
to support the farm bureaus and toprofit by them.

Dr. It. B. VonKllensmid, president of

(Continued on Page 3)
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II CHARGE HERE

A. Chapman, general manarrpr
the I.each Motor company, with

brarfches in San Francisco, Los An-
geles and Phoenix, has taken charge

the Phoenix agency. The former
branch manager, V. H. Pinkerton. has
accepted a position with the Harms
Bros, company of Nogales.

Mr. Chapman, in a statement of
track; conditions, deplored the fact
that rumors of all sorts inimical to
the automobile industry had been
widely circulated and in some quar-
ters believed.

-- 'Our government." said Mr. Chap-
man, "is doing nothing confiscatory.
Stories that the price of gasoline- - is
to be taxed 10 cents a gallon, that cars
are to be taxed 27j per cent and ali
such ridiculous tales are tossed about,
all without the least foundation, but
it has some effect, nevertheless, fo.'
people who have no way of contradict-
ing these whoppers are inclined to be-

lieve them.
"The automobile." continued Mr.

Chapman, "has been recognized as a
war necessity. It speeds up individual
effort and production by saving time,
provides highly necessary transporta-
tion in many places not reached by
other methods, and takes its place
among the foremost mcdem utilities.
Why. It was automobiles that enabled
the French to turn hack the German
hordes from Paris and win the first
battle of the Marne. thus undoubtedly
chancing the whole course of the
world's history.

"Owners and prospective owners of
cars need have no fear this modern
rrtans of transportation will be made
to carry any more than its share of
the burden; nor do they need to fear
for the supply of parts. Xew ma
chines may he scarce, but'no reputable
manufacturer but expects to 'get
back in the game' bigger than ever
when the war is over, and to that end
will do everything possible to keep

of their cars satisfied."

ervice
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ilit Ti;nt rs Show the
Modern I Heticr

of
Methods. iood Speeches
I i irril At r,I TO 11 11 (1 S

! v;iK looks Ilk the farmers of
ill Ki'. . r I. V re interested in

linn v. ! mi thuds .r f:i r lie" said
r- - '. M. Parker. President r tuc
M.n ''. I I'm as hf sui'vev',1
e--- miw'I that had leathered yestonlav
-' !:. Slate Asricultural Kxprritnental
'vm i'l Mi sa. ' A nil I reckon its up

lis to be interested, too," ho it.
till ben vvc have to got along

" ith ,'iliout one-thir- d tlie help, ami loo-r--i- -i

;i nt nioro crops."
i'l tluirhy Mr. Parker struck Vn

liirntr. the farmers wore inter-'-t.- il

ttit.-ns- i lv interested, in the dom- -
tr,i' nips of thp richt tractors tint

nfif nt i hr field, in the talks made ;.t
,r.-- tunc, in tho crops that aro hoi-i-

rrewn on tho pxpprittiptital t'nrni - in
MTMlnnc for t ho dnv is long since

riii vi tn n tho intelligent fjirmpr
to consider now nays and new

vtcrs.
Ttetwern TSfl and lOftft farmers, til dr

wlvm and families gathered fur tho
Todoo at the Kxnorimontal farm, and
in tins tuisv season no letter indication
i f thp interest taken can he had thai
t 'r f.o t that these busy men. short-- I

andrd as they are should have gath-
ered from nil points of the country,
from I'eorta to Chandler, and from
l.ehi to l.avpen. to witnens this

Eight Tractors Demonstrated
1'icht different makes of farm trac-

tors were demonstrated in the fields of
the experimental farm vesterdav. pull- -

inc almost every conceivable variety of
farm implements., in various parts of
the farm, and in various types of soil.

In the forenoon the demonstrations
tit held In soil that had been culti-
vated this season, while in the after-
noon the plowing was done in alfalfa

"1. turning under alfalfa that strtDd
rratlv a foot high, and in ground that
an all the way from modiiim to hard.

The right niachmps demonstrated
no the Kordson, Moline Vniveraal,

vtndiisky. Samson Soive-Cri- Avery,
Titan. Kmorwon, and International Mo-

tor i ultiv ator.
The Fordson naturally attracted n

crr:tt deal of attention, on account of
his hi ttic Its first public demonst'a-iio- n

in the valley, and because of the
ti'potation that accrues to anything
ontip.trit with the name of Henry

r, id. This husky little machine pulled
hi Oliver No. 7, with two Ol-- ii

it nioiililboard plows, to a depth of 10
in- - tirs in the cultivated land, and six

ii tin- - alfalfa sod, at the rate, of two
ind tint miles per hour. This
i Mhrtr rp"ulur plowing speed, using

h- - intei mediate gear, keeping in te-- -i

i p i he low for difficult going and
i In- - hij:h ior road work.

Thp Moline 1'niversal attracted a
trr.it dial of attention because of its

i sp of handling, short turns, and in-

ter hnngpability, using with equal 11- -
i ilttv plows of the mnuldhoard anil disc
u pp. hat row s and cultivators, and civ
tc a tinal demonstration of its use I

h;iirstin bv pulling a special eight
'ot Moline mower. The plows' used
iieil were the Moline plows, specially
made to fit this tractor. The mold hoard
tp was a plow cutting 2i
" i hi s wide, nine to ti n inches deep in
the cultivated soil. In the alfalfa sod
thp same plow cut about six inches
pip and the disc tve also a Moline,
ut Z" inches wide bv five to nine
n' lies deep. The (ioldmnn Implement

Company are the agents for this region
The Colling Implement Company

li roonstmtpd the Kmprson tractor, of
the, KOI tvpe. in conjunction with the
tmersoti interchangeable plow. This
plow was easily one of the most inter-
esting features of the show.. It carries
pit her mouldboard or disc plows, w hich
.hp tasily interchangeable, and form a

ompletp plowing outfit. The disc our-f- tt

consists of four big discs, cutting 33

in' Ins wide and up to nine inches dorp.
, The interchangeable mouldboard outfit

orisistsof three mouldboard plows,
rutting 3a Inches wide and down to
nine, inches. '

The Samson Selve-riri- type
rullcd two very interesting types of
use implements, the Sanders disc ilo.v
and the Killifer disc for ground prep-
aration.

The machine used was one that has
srrn fourteen months steady service,
thus giving Hti idea of the service to be
eipected from a modern rtactor.

The Sander disc plow used tiy the
Whvman Machinery Company with the
Samson is a four disc machine, capa'ile
i f tieine set so that the discs cut from
six to ten inches wide, nnd from five fo
p'Eht inches deep. Thus the plow v. ill
tut from 24 to 40 inches wide and any
leasonable depth.

The Killifer disc, featured as an ideal
machine for soil preparation, has a
number of desirable features. It weighs
IS7.1 pounds, -- 'id cuts from eight to
nine 'ct wide. It is a four iang rioub'e
disc, and has a new hitch of (treat e.

operated from the tractor
st. and which throws the gangs to
full cut or out in about IS inches travel
ft the machines. I

H. K. Krederickson. manager of the
tractor departmpnt of the Thoenix Mo-
tors Company, agents for the Saii-dusk- v

tractor, put on a creditable aid
di tnonstrat ion with tbat

well Known machine. The tractor dem-
onstrated was the Sandusky
pulling the John Deere mouldboard
I'lo'v and thp V. (1. I'ower lift. These
plows. Mr. Krederickson explained, give
i n idea of the capacity of tho macliinp.
is he intends to demonstrate It at the
I air with a three plow gang instead of
a two.

The agents for the Avery had on'v
if of their numerous types op the

erld. the tug i. In cultivator! land
this machine easily handled a four disc
polw. cutting HI Inches wide and 10
tppp. nnd in the alfalfa sod pulling
three Z inch mouldboards and leaving
a lob of plowing that wail a joy to

These machines arc handled !.;
ihp I'mtt Gilbert Company.

The Titan tractor, sold by the O. S.
StMdey Company, worked away all dav
i" the consistent manner for which tins
ti ai nine is well know n, handling w ith-
out visible effort a three disc plow in
th replnwing to a depth of ten Inchon.

powerllft mouldboard plow in the al-

falfa od. cutting 114 by as deep as ten
le.hpn.

Tho International Motor Cultivator,
handled by the U. S. Staplev company,

GarsusedSlightly

One of the most interesting
events in connection with the trac-
tor industry, in this state, was the
delivery of a G. M. Samson
Sieve-Gri- p tractor to the United
States Government, for use in con-
nection with the extensive farm-
ing development work which is be-

ing carried on by the Indians on
the Pima Uesetvalion, at Sacaton,
Arizona.

A little over a year ago this trac-
tor caused a great deal of curios-
ity among the red men, upon its
arrival at reservation headijuar- -
tors. The above picture well rep-
resents the suspicious attitude
with which the red men looked
upon the iron horse. However, an
Indian is very quick at grasping
ideas, and especially so when he
finds that he is going to better
equip himself for his favorite oc-

cupation agriculture. The Indian
primarily is a farmer and one needs

I010M0 MILES

8 GALLONS GAS

Mr. Edd Lindsay of North English,
Iowa, just arrived in Phenix, having
made the trip in a 490 Chevrolet, re-
ports finding very bad roads in many
places. Was thirteen days in making
the trip. Mr. Lindsay was accompan-
ied by his wife and four children, rang-
ing in age from seven to eighteen. Be-

sides these six passengers Mr. Lind-
say carried a full camping outfit.

The only trouble on the road was
one puncture and changing of a wet
coil at Tucson. A two thousand-mil- e

trip Avas made on eighty-seve- n gallons
of gasoline, making the general aver-
age of a fraction over twenty-thre- e

miles to the gallon.
The little car came through in good

shape. It is Mr. Lindsay's intention to
spend the winter in Phoenix and the
Salt river valley and head the Chevro-
let for Iowa in the spring.

Announces
Prices
Phoenix

975.00
$ 995.00
$1275.00
$1275.00

make delivery now,

of the

GASOLINE SUNDAY

We will be open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Sunday, Oct. 6, 1918

MILLER TIRES and TUBES
Ad-on-- o Tread Half Sole. Accessories,

Gas, Oil

Central Auto Supply Co.

C. A. Fish .
517 N. Central Ave. Next Annex Hotel

GIVEN BY

Republic
Track

Accounts for the fact that Republic makes more
trucks than any one else in the world.

Southern MotorCo
337-4- 1 W. Washington St.

Call at once and inspect our stock of "Late
Model Slightly Used" Touring Cars and

runabouts and see where you cannot afford
to miss these excellent trades at the prices

we offer. It will be impossible for anyone

to purchase cars of the "kind" we have at
these "low prices" much longer. We are
holding prices down as long as we can, but
they are bound to advance within a few
weeks. Our same "Liberal Terms" pre-

vail. The "Best Assortment," the "Most
Liberal Terms" and the "Lowest Prices"
make it easier for you to make your selec- -

tion here. Only a few of our many excellent
' trades are listed below.

:

1914 CASE 40 TRUCK
1918 MAXWELL TOURING

1918 KISSEL 3-- 4 TON TRUCK
1916 MITCHELL 6 TOURING

'1916 OLDSMOBILE 8 ROADSTER
1917 OLDSMOBILE 8 TOURING
1916 OLDSMOBILE 8 TOURING

1918 OVERLAND ROADSTER
1917 SAXON TOURING

1918 STUDEBAKER TOURING
1918 HAYNES 12

FeTasoa-KeelerC- o

Chevrolet
New

F. 0. B.

490 Roadster . .

490 Touring . .

F. A. Roadster .

F. A. Touring .

The Question

Does Vulcanizing Pay?
Is easily answered

BRING US YOUR OLD TIRES
If they are unfit we will tell you so. If a section or

retread is justified

We Guarantee Results
Smith-Hugh- es & Co.

"The Home of Service"
506 North Central Phone 608

We are able to

BERT O. BROWN
CHEVROLET DEALER ;

Sales Room 316-1- 8 East Washington St.


